**MOVE-IN DAY**
**AUGUST 21, 2018**

**MOVE-IN CHECKLIST:**
- Make sure to have all items and bins labeled with student’s room number and building.
- Orientation staff members will give you a parking pass and move-in ticket number upon arrival. *Please keep your parking pass visible and in the dashboard at all times.*
- Once your ticket is called, the staff will assist you in unloading your vehicle and transporting belongings to your room. **One licensed driver MUST remain with the car.**

*Your assigned move in time is based on building location and floor number and is located on the back of this page.*

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

*Please visit the following locations on move-in day:*

**Residence Life Check-In:** pick up your room key and name tag at the tables outside of your Living Learning Community (must have name tag to receive meals and enter events)

**Orientation Tent:** pick up your Graffiti Dance t-shirt and Student Guide (schedule for Orientation week) in the center of Assumption Commons

**Other Activities for Move-In Day**

- Get your Student ID printed:
  - 2nd floor of Student Union
  - ID is necessary to enter campus buildings

- **Purchase your school textbooks:**
  - Barnes & Noble is located on Forbes Ave; on the bottom floor of the Power Center.

- **Visit the computer store:**
  - 2nd floor of Student Union

- Walk around and tour campus!